
scenarios cover an important and o{ten
overlooked area of library management.

Budgeting for Infonnation Access is
less successful in its discussion of elec-
tronic resources. Problems associated
with ownership and preservation in the
electronic arena. as well as the economic
consequences oI' acquiring and licensing
these materials, are all important issues
that manylibrarians confroirt. This bookt
heavy-handed bias toward print materials
can be justilied in some circumstances;
nevertheless, statements that compare
and contrast print and electronic re-
sources o{ten are confusing and overly
dramatic as indicated in the following
statements: "Of particular importance ii
the difl'erence between accessing a book
and accessing electronic media . . . be-
cause the {irst is a simple matter of pick-
ing up something that has already been
purchased and is therefbre subject to the
Doctrine of First Sale, while the second is
like accessing a data{ile that is not in the
public domain"(p. 119) and "Unless pro-
viders and users can find more common
ground, the unlimitedpromise of the new

times neglected in favor ofbroad editorial
statements on electronic resources in gen-
eral. Peggy Johnson (1998) and Ross
Atkinson (1998) deal with these issues
more effectively in an eIlbrt to inform and
improve libraryl practice and theory. Dis-
cussions of copp'ight and contract licens-
ing are scattered throughout the text; indi-
viilual sections devotJd to these issues,
with specilic guidelines, wouldbe help{ul.

Over the last decade, in an effort to
meet users'information and research de-
mands, Iibraries have attempted, within
budgetary constraints, to provide access
to awide range of services and materials.
Martin and Wolft book is a good starting
point fbr a better understanding of "ac-
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cess" in an ever-changing library environ-
ment.-Amg D y k eman ( amy _dy keman @
solinet.ed.u), Library Products and Ser-
oice Manager, Electronic lnformation
Serwices, SOLINET, Atlanta, Ga.
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Practical Digital Librariec: Book,
Bytes, and. Bucks. Michael Lesk. San
Francisco: Morgan Kaufman, 1997.
297p. $a9.95. (ISBN 1-55860-459-6).
LC97-22069.
Michael Lesk is a computer scientist

who has shown his interest and expertise
in library-related issues in research {br
the Commission on Preservation and Ac-
cess and who has dedicated his work to
studying problems and solutions fbr the
electronic library. He has written several
respected works on preservation and
technolog;z; but this book, a natural exten-
sion ofhis interests and experience, is by
far the most extensive and will reach the
broadest audience.

Praaical Digital Libraries is one of the
ffrst books to treat this subject so compre-
hensively and in such a readable style that
students, educators, librarians, and com-
puter scientists all will find it interesting
and valuable. The subtitle "Books, Bytes,
and Bucks" indicates the book's attention
to the economics of digital libraryproiects.
This topic is critical in a discussion of
changes in technology and how to mobi-
lize, plan, and transf'er library functions
and resources to a digital environment.

Lesk provides a thorough review of
what a digital hbrary is and how to build
one; the book can easily serve as a reader
or textbook, and it wouli also be useful in a
study of trends in scholarly communica-
tion. In the opening chapters, Lesk Ib-
cuses on the technolory ofconversion and
cnnstruction and the needed equipment
and software. He examines techniques lbr
storing and manipulating images and for
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storage of sound and multimedia, and pos-
sibilities for classi{ication and indexing. A
discussion ofoptions for delivery ofthe dig-
itized content and lbr information retrieval
is central in this book. Lesk concludes with
discussions of mllection, maintenance, and
preservation of digital information and a
review of economic models to sustain the
development of digital libraries. The practi-
cal and well-organized nature of this vol-
ume, and its numerous illustrations and
graphical presentations of complicated in-
formation. make it a uselul resource for
anyone involved in the developing digital
library environment. Valuable reader-
friendly features are the extensive list of
{igures, a bibliography ofreferences, and a
use{ul index.

Lesk tackles the' whys, hows, and what
decisions remain to be made" (p. irr) as
new technology makes digital libraries
more a reditv at all economic levels. The
author underscores how library users have
come to expect to be able to access, search
for, copy, and store information with maxi-
mum ease and dependability, using com-
mon equipment that doesnt require com-
plex skills. The outcome of a digital library
is a new sense of organizational culture-it
is this social aspect of computing and the
trans{brmed library environment that is so
exciting to study and experience. This
book is a success as a planning tool, an anal-
ysis of how to problem-solve in planning
various aspects ofa digital library. In build-
ing a case to answer the question "Why
digital Iibraries?", Leskpresents dilemmas
that can be studied and solved in a variety
of wa1n. Examples of these problem situa-
tions include text formats; methods of
transferring images and text so that they
can be read and copied; new options lbr
multimedia storage and access; methods of
knowledge representation; &stribution of
content and security concems; and usabil-
ity and retrieval evaluation. The conclud-
ingsummaryin eachchapterincludes both
a summary of the chapter's content and
ideas on lLture developments in this dy-
namic environment.

The second part of the book is less
technical and more application-oriented,
covering collections and preservation,
economics, copyright and intellectual

property, the scope ofinternational activ-
ities, and future impact on society and
public policy. Lesk's almost encyclopedic
approach gives direction to the technical
planning process. He is candid and hon-
est, identifring genuine problems and
solutions that obviously have limitations
and will need to be revisited when new
technologies become available.

As a librarian, I {bund the chapters
"Economics," "Knowledge Representation
Methods." and "Collections and Preserva-
Uon" most useful. The understanding of
technicalities gleaned from the earlier
chapters can be appliedto these discussions
of planning for digital access. The inlbrma-
tion is usefi;l to planners from &fl'erent
professional avenues, fbr small and large

irro;ects, and in various higher education
environments. There is a good introduc-
tion to government-funded research ini-
tiatives that nonexperts will find helpful.

This book will have a reasonable
shelfJife in libraries because it fills avoid.
Until it became available, librarians had
to study computer science and engineer-
ing manuals to learn about the technolog,
of digitization. The 1997 imprint should
not be a concern because there is little
else published of comparable scope in so
intelligent and readable a volume. Many
earlier and later works cover aspects of
this subject in greater detail, but as a sin-
gle-volume work on this subl ect, Practical
Digital Libraries stands alone. A newer
and somewhat related work on the same
subject, without the technical informa-
tion, is The Mirage of Continuity: Recon-

figuri"g Acad.emic Information Re-
sources for the 27st Century, edited by
Brian Hawkins and Patricia Battin (Wash-
ington, D.C.: Council on Library and In-
formation Resources, 1998). The World
Wide Web is also a source of information
about digital libraries. The Dlib Pro-
gram, Research in Digital Libraries
(http://www.dlib.org), provides a variety
of useful resources, including D-Lib
Magazine, but it is nowhere near as easy
to use or as complete an ov erievt as Prac-
tical Digital Libraries: Books, Bytes, and
Bucks.-lulia Gelfund (jgelfand@ sunl.
Iib.uci.edu), Applled Sciences Librarian,
Unioercity of Califumia, lruine.




